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When it comes to the human body, children ought to know their way around the parts. Now there s a
captivating way to introduce children to basic body parts with this English and Spanish learning
book featuring beautiful dimensional paper illustrations. Join happy-go-lucky Edward and Elisja as
they take turns reciting the names of their body parts and how many of each they have. A complete
pronunciation guide is included in the back of the book for quick and easy reference. From head to
toe it s the most fun way to teach this fundamental subject. Written by Gladys Rosa-Mendoza and
illustrated by Chris Butler. This small book is durable and easy for young children to handle. A
complete pronunciation guide is included in the back of the book. Creators of Award-Winning Dual
Language Products: The English-Spanish Foundations Series is a prized group of products
specially designed to reflect the joy, spontaneity, and energy of infants and toddlers. These bright,
colorful and engaging products were created by the principals of me+mi publishing, Gladys
Rosa-Mendoza and Mark Wesley, award-winning publishers and the parents of bilingual children,
who saw a need for high quality dual language books. They have been creating books for major US
publishers for over 20 years and have been honored with numerous awards for design and
development of educational books. Other Products in the English and Spanish Foundation Series
include: Board Books: â€¢ The Alphabet â€¢ Numbers 1 2 3 â€¢ Colors and Shapes â€¢ My Family
and I â€¢ Opposites â€¢ The Weather â€¢ What time is it? â€¢ My body â€¢ Jobs Around My
Neighborhood â€¢ Fruits and Vegetables â€¢ I Can! â€¢ When I Am â€¢ Animals at the Farm â€¢
Cars, Trucks and Planes â€¢ My Clothes â€¢ Lupe Lupita, Where Are You? â€¢ It s My Birthday!
â€¢ My House â€¢ I Live Here! â€¢ Lola (Paperback) â€¢ Let s go to the zoo! â€¢ My Senses â€¢ I
Take Care of Myself! â€¢ My School â€¢ Who lives in the sea? â€¢ My Week Big Books: â€¢ My
Family and I â€¢ Jobs Around My Neighborhood â€¢ Lupe Lupita, Where Are You? â€¢ When I Am
â€¢ My House â€¢ My body â€¢ I Can! â€¢ Animals at the Farm â€¢ I Live Here! â€¢ My Senses â€¢ I
Take Care of Myself! â€¢ My Week â€¢ Who lives in the sea? Audio Books on CD: â€¢ My Family
â€¢ My Body â€¢ I Can! â€¢ Jobs Around My Neighborhood â€¢ Animals at the Farm Storybooks:
â€¢ I, sailor â€¢ I, farmer â€¢ I, ballerina â€¢ I, astronaut â€¢ Lola
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There are actual complete sentences in this book in both English and Spanish (not true of a lot of
board books), which is perfect for this age and level range. This will be a great addition to Flip Flop
Spanish workbook (level 2, not released yet) to help review or even introduce body parts.I use this
board book in my Spanish toddler and 4-7 year old classes, and the students love translating from
Spanish to English and back again as I cover the other sentence, or if they can't read yet, guessing
what Spanish words will be on that page because of the pictures. It's sturdy and well-illustrated. A
great teaching resource.Sra. GoseAuthor of Flip Flop Spanish: Ages 3-5: Level 1 & Flip Flop
Spanish: Ages 3-5: Level 2

My niece has lots of questions about lots of things (3 yrs.old) and it is a continuous challenge to
occupy her active mind. This book was a great find for her. She has a new bilinqual friend at
pre-school and is excited about learning to talk the way her friend can talk! As these kids have a
growing awareness about their bodies and many other things, it is great to find books like this that
teach and expand a child's world awareness. Lots of fun and highly recommended.

One of the main reasons I got this book was because of how easy it made the information to learn
for kids. This book is filled with fun illustrations labeled in english and spanish. Each page also has
two sentences, one in each language, which use the featured part of the body in a sentence. I
would definitely recommend it!

A good way to start your child on spanish. A cute, sturdy, little book that teaches both english and
spanish words and fits easily into little hands. I bought several of these as I want to start my baby on

spanish.

This series of books is among the best I have found for beginning bi-lingual learning. Rather than
just label body parts it offers simple phrases to initiate immersion in and use of the language. For
example one page shows a picture of fingers and toes, labels them in both languages, then offers a
simple phrase such as "i have ten fingers and ten toes" in both languages as well. I find the level of
involvement and intellect to be perfect for our 2 1/2 year old.

Just didn't like that some of the pages clutter one to many words of discription onto one of the two
children models used throughout the book. It does have an English/ Spanish sentence, then arrows
names the body parts in both languages. This book to a learning eye might be intimating at what the
illustration might be trying to reference to or might not even be so grasping because it just looks like
too much information given at once. I usually play a game or sing a song (sometimes using the song
Head&Shoulders, knees and toes), while using the book and pointing at my own body parts. That
does gets some laughs...

I have purchased several Spanish books on and as always make many of my purchases based on
the reviews of those who have gone before me. My daughter is trying to teach my granddaughter
how to speak Spanish and she loved this book. Of course she loved sucking on the corners too but
it was colorful, well planned out and joyful.

Great book for bilingual ed. or children learning English or Spanish. Very elementary level. Clear
drawings and nice labeling in English and Spanish.edconnectionsllc.com
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